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One Leader Dead, One Cap-
tured,

SLAVONIANS BUY LAND Defeated Candidate for Com-

missioner25 Members in Jail, Colony of 15 Families Will Develop Succeeds to Of-

fice Hart Schaffner & MarxIs Day's Result. 160 0 Acres Xear Uoquiam. Left by Ostrander.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Aug. 4. (Special.)
A colony of 15 families of Slavonians

from Cle Elum has purchased a tract
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I'osses to Trosccute" Search.
Guards Warned to Bewaro

of Poisoned Food.

OKLAHOMA CITV, Okla.. Aug. 4.
T"ith one of their leaders dead, another
captured and at least 25 members of
their bands in the hands of peace offi-
cers posse leaders tonight were of the
opinion the backbone of the rising: of
objectors to the selective draft in Okla-
homa was under control. The out.aws
have been scattered into such small
bands that further success of the re-
sistance is bei:eed impossible

In the Federal District Court here
today the demurrer to the indictments
of the 11 alleged members of the "Jones
family," an anti-dra- ft organization,
was overruled by Judge John H. Cot-tera- l.

Bail in each case was fixed at
?500. Trial of the men will be in

Knid early in September.
Wallace Cargill said to be a ringlead-

er of the draft resisters. was shot in
the stomach during a f'sht between a
band of 20 of the objectors and posse-me- n

near Kock Springs crossing' latetoday. He died a. short time later.
Three others besides Cargill were said
to have been captured.

Names of Leaders Ascertained.
A near-lynchi- occurred this after-

noon in the Lone Dove neighborhood,
when posses caught four objectors, two
McNecly boys. John Gray, an old man.
and "Doc" White, a negro. In their
efforts to get information regarding
the movement of the recalcitrants one
of the SIcNecly boys was strung up
with a rope around his neck. He re-
fused to talk and the possemen cut him
down and with the other prisoners, took
him to asakwa.

Between Konawa and Sasakwa three
other prisoners were taken, C. C.
Brewer and his son, and Robert Car-
gill. They were taken to Konawa
after they had thrown down theirweapons and had attempted to flee.

From prisoners the name of virtually
every leader has been ascertained.
These call themselves captains and are
distinguished by a brilliant red sash.Contrary to previous reports the rebels
appeared to be amply supplied with
ammunition, although their firearms
were of every conceivable pattern.

Registers Buy FlrrarmK,
A survey of the hardware stores In

the afflicted district has revealed that
the ammunition stocks have been
bought up for the past several weeks,
evidently in anticipation, of armed re-
sistance, i

It was believed that the activities of
the objectors in this state, most of
whom are said to belong to the "Work-
ing Class Union." but some being en-
rolled in the "Jones Family," a bund
with a similar purpose, and the

I. W. W.." were but a. part of a na-
tionally spread propaganda to resist
service in the Army.

Federal authorities here declare the
movement has been widespread but
has been ' so loosely organized that
quick failure was bound to be the in-
evitable outcome.

So far no troops have been sent into
the affected districts.

Governor R. L. Williams in a state-
ment declared:

"I won't send troops until I see fire
from the smoke."

A survey of the situation, made from
incomplete reports, charged the rioters
with the alleged burning of three rail-
road bridges, an unsuccessful attempt
to destroy an oil refinery at AIcAlester
and the terrorizing of many men,
women and children who did not
sympathize with the aims of the tenant
farmers, Indians and negroes who
comprised the bands.

30 Objector In Jail.
About HO alleged objectors were in

Jail tonight at Ada. Holdenvllle and
Wewoka. They were captured last
night and today at various points
throughout the district. Eleven other
persons declared by Federal authori-
ties to have been members of the anti-dra- ft

organizations, were arraigned in
the United States District Court here
this afternoon. They were accused of
having joined a plot In which it was
planned to raise the red flag of revolu-
tion in a wide orgy of rioting.

Guards were stationed tonight at
strategic points throughout Hughes,
Pontotoc, Pottawattomie and Seminole
counties seeking the rioters. Few per-
sons in the district were without arms
and it was feared that further trouble
might break out, despite the declara-
tions, of. the authorities that the back-
bone. of the disorders had been broken.

Opposition Is Sporadic,
Federal, state and county authorities

declared tonight that no efforts would
be spared to break up the draft re-

sistance. Little trouble was being ex-

perienced, it was ptJinted out, in ob-
taining volunteers to aid in prosecuting
the search. They showed, officials
said, that opposition to the draft was
not widespread throughout the state
and that only a few malcontents, most
of whom held theorist views of life
and government, had come out against
the Government.

Spreading terror among the peaceful,
law-abidi- rural inhabitants and im-
pressing innocent men into their ranks,
the objectors have found hiding places
1n the timbered hills and fields of
growing corn and cotton. Possemen
declared it will take several days and
possibly a week before the hunt is
terminated.

Affidavits sworn to by men impressed
into the objectors' ranks, who after-
wards escaped, gave evidence that the
plot to withstand service in the Na-
tional Army was widespread, but poor-
ly organized. It was said the machina-
tions included plans to burn and dyna-
mite bridges, demoralize traffic in gen
eral and to rob and plunder whenever
the opportunity offered.

Poisonings Is Feared.
Officers and posse members have

been warned not to accept food or
drink at unfriendly farm houses.
Womoo and children left behind by the
recalcitrants were said by officers to
have been instructed to poison the food
and drink of any visitor who cannot
give a prearranged signal, i

Captains of the outlaw .bands wear
red ribbons across their ' easts.

Estimates of the num r of men en
rolled in the objectors' ranks varied.
The popular belief, however, was that
they number between. 500 and 600.

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Aug. 4. W. G.
Humphrey, general superintendent of
the- - Missouri, Oklahoma & Gulf Rail
road, received word this morning that
an iL O. & G. bridge near Calvin, 0

miles south of Muskogee, in Hughes
County, was burned last night. All
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Walter Bates Sooit.
Walter Bates Scott, of the Ore-

gon Coast Artillery, who was
drowned while bathing in the
surf at Fort Stevens last Tues-
day and whose body has not been
recovered, was a
Portland young man and the son
of a pioneer family of this vicin-
ity. He was born In this city on
June 11.1895, and was a gradu-
ate of local schools, for the past
three years he had been employed
by the J. K. Gill Company. He
was a grandson of Perry Scott,
an old-tim- e steamboat engineer.
Captain TJ. B. Scott, of the White
Collar line, is a great-uncl- e.

He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Carstensen: three
sisters, Helen Scott, Catherine
Carstensen and Mrs. Charles B.
Wemple, and six brothers, Charles
P. Scott, Ellis N. Scott, Herbert
E. Scott, George B. Scott, of Bat-
tery A; Winifred Scott and Louis
Carstensen, Jr.

of 1600 acres of land north of Hoquiam
and three miles south of Humptulips.
and expect to locate on and begin the
development of the land within a short
time.

Part of the tract is what is known
as Axford Prairie and the remainder is
cut-ov- er land. All is considered high- -
class agricultural land and capable of
high development.

BRITISH SUBJECTS LIABLE

Legislature of Hong Kong Considers
Bill Relating to Military Service.

OTTAWA. Aug. 4. A dispatch to
Reuter's Limited from Hongkong says
the legislature of Hongkong gave first
reading today to a bill under which
British subjects between the ages of IS
and 55 years shall be liable to military
service when called upon.

The Governor, Sir Francis Hay, an
nounced that the consuls of Portugal,
Japan, the United States and The Neth-
erlands had conveyed to him the offer

f their compatriots to assist in the
protection of the colony.

SHIP'S MATE IS RESCUED

Bay Center, Wash., Man Saved Front
Ship That Sank in Minute.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4. Only one
minute elapsed between the time of the
torpedoing of the American steamer
Motano and her sinking. Consular dis
patches" today say 16 of the crew and
eight of the naval gunners were lost
and 17 of the crew and five of the
naval force were rescued.

Among the members of the crew res
cued was Arthur B. Hansen, the mate.
of Bay Center, Wash.

NEGROES AVOID SERVICE

One Evader Shoots Off Fingers, Oth
er Sacrifices Arm.

LLOYD, Fla.. Aug. 4. Nathan Mosely
and Willie Green, negro farm hands.

ORDER GERARD SERIES NOW.
Ambassador Gerard's expose of

Kaiserism begins in The Orego-nia- n
today. Do not fail to read

it. Subsequent articles will be
printed In The Oregonian daily
and Sunday for about five weeks.
To get them all, send in your or-
der today. If you live ' in Port-
land, telephone Main 7070 or
A 6095. .

-

among the first men drafted in Leon
County, have mutilated themselves to
escape serving.

- Borrowing a shotgun the pair went
to the woods and shortly returned.
Green with the lingers of his right
hand shot off and Mosely with his right
arm shot off below the elbow.

THOMAS STAYS IN CABINET

Socialists Decide Time Not Right for
Resignation.

PARIS, Aug. 4. Socialist Deputies in
the Chamber decided last night, by a
vote of 56 to' 9. that Albert Thomas,
Minister of Munitions, and member of
the War Council, shall continue as a
member of the government.

It was pointed out that, in view of
the Socialists' opposition to Imperialist
war aims, the withdrawal of M. Thomas
at this time might be misunderstood.

Oxman Case Continued for Week.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4. The case

of Frank C. Oxman, Oregon cattle man.
charged with attempted subornation of
perjury in connection with the murder
trial of Thomas B. Mooney, was con
tinued today for one week to be set for
trial.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Resolution Favors Consolidation of
Two Branch Offices in Portland

In Interests of Economical
Administration.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 4. (Special.) Ed
Wright, of La Grande, was today ap-
pointed by the Oregon Public Service
Commission as secretary to succeed
Edward Ostrander. who resigned Au-
gust 1. Mr. Wright was for severalyears County Clerk of Union County
and at the last election was a. candi-
date for the Republican nomination torepresent Eastern Oregon on the Pub-
lic Service Commission.

Wright will probably begin his dutiesSeptember 1. The appointment "causes
no further readjustment in the officeof the Commission at present. The of-
fice of the Portland examiner for theCommission will not be closed at pres-
ent, though it is said that this might
be done later as an economical measure.

Appointment of Ranch Considered.
A few days ago the Commission was

considering the appointment of F. A.
Rasch. Portland examiner, to the sec-
retaryship and the closing of the Port-
land office immediately.

Mr. Wright was considered for thesecretaryship when the commission wasreorganized January 1.
Wright's election was over the oppo-

sition of Commissioner Buchtel, whofirst nominated Rasch, then Roy
Leedy, present assistant secretary, andintroduced a resolution to consolidatethe grain inspection department andthe examiner's department in Portland
and to transfer Rasch to the secretary-
ship in the Salem office.

Buchtel's resolution was voted down.
Commissioner Cory said after the meet-ing that the consolidation proposed by
Buchtel might be effected later.Wright was nominated by Commis
sioner Cory and the nomination was
seconded by Commissioner Miller.

Resolution Forma Consolidation.
Buchtel's resolution follows:
Whereas. The manifold additional dutlnimposed on this Commission by the recentLegislature make economy and retrenchment necessary, if all phases of the Com

mission's work and activities are to be con-
ducted effectively and efficiently without
the creation of a deficiency in its appropria-
tion; and.

Whereas, The Commission maintains a
principal office at ISalem. and two branch
offices a sraln inspection department, andan examiners department in Portland,
with consequent duplication of overhead and
other expense; and,

Whereas, By the consolidation of the ex-
aminer's department with the grain in-
spection department and the removal of
the Portland examiner to the Salem office,
the Commission, can effect a considerable
savins: and.

Whereas. By rewarding; one of its present
employes by promotion to the secretaryship
to succeed Edward Ostrander, resigned, theefficiency of the department will be In-
creased: therefore, he it

Kesolved, That the examiner's depart-
ment in Portland is hereby consolidated with
the grain Inspection department, and Ex-
aminer Fred Rasch is hereby transferred to
the Salem office of the Commission; be It
further

Kesolved. That the contemplated addi-
tional assistance at the Portland office
be dispensed with.

STRIKERS AID IN HARVEST
Eastern Washington Farm Labor

Shortage Completely Relieved.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 4. Immigra-

tion Commissioner White reports thatgreat numbers of striking loggers and
mill workers of Western Washington
have gone to Eastern Washington to
harvest fruit and grain. The shortage
of harvesters has been entirely relieved
since the lumber strike began, Mr.
White reports.

There has been no change In the lum-
ber strike during the week, the mill
owners refusing to arbitrate the ques-
tion of hours and insisting on the ur

schedule.
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BURIAL IS BUTTE

Score of Miners Bear Frank
Little to Grave.

I. W. W. TO CITY

Police and Sheriff Take Precautions
for Today Union Attorney

Fails to Disclose Names
to Officials.

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 4. Twenty men
Picked by the leaders of the Metal
Mine Workers' Union will carry the
casket containing the body of Frank
ir. Little, the Industrial Workers of
the World leader who was lynched
here Wednesday morning, to the grave
in Mountain View Cemetery, where it
will be interred tomorrow afternoon.

No minister will officiate at the
funeral, to be held at a local under-
taking but leaders of the Metal
Mine Workers' Union will read mes-
sages from labor organizations in vari-
ous parts of the country. A funeral
cortege consisting of miners. Industrial
Workers and friends and sympathizers
will follow the body to the grave.

Lecihion to send the body to Okla-
homa for interment was altered today
when a telegram was received from
William 1. Haywood, National secre- -
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Sounds doesn't it? It
the coming; of the Wonder

a magic churn is the
of the It makes a 2-l- b. roll

of butter out of 1 pound of butter
and 1 pint of sweet milk.

of the
And think how simple is the proc-

ess. The Wonder is a simple little
churn as pictured. It has a specially constructed
plunger with a valve that pumps air into the con-
tents of milk and butter, causing. them to merge in
such a way that NOT A DROP OF MILK

Tomorrow on our Main Floor.
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to in U. S. A.
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The Merger has other uses, too it whips cream, mixes
cake batter', etc., in a jiffy. You need it.
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tary of the Industrial Workers, direct-
ing that Little be buried "on his battle
ground."

Hundreds of Industrial Workers are
flocking to Butte on every train with
the avowed intention of participating
in the funeral procession. Mayor W.
H. Maloney has intimated that there
will be neither speechmaking nor car-
rying of banners.

The Chief of Police has ordered every
man under his direction to report for
duty tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock,
an hour before the time set for the
funeral. The Sheriff also strengthened
his force.

W. G. Sullivan. legal counsel for the
Metal Mine Workers' Union, who it is
alleged, promised to divulge informa-
tion relating to the lynching of Little
which he claimed to have in his pos-
session, failed today to name the five
men said by him to have participated
in the hanging. Sullivan says he has
made three copies of this information,
each of which,, he says, is concealed
in a different place, and which will be
used "when T am ready find not be

s
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$15.50
$10.75
323.SO
$27.00
$12.00
$14.40

STREETS

fore. I will tell them when I am ready
to give up my dope," he said.

The inquest into the death of Little,
which was started yesterday, was post-
poned until Monday. No new cluta
have been developed, it was stated, and
the police and other officials said they
were as much at sea as on the morn-
ing .when the body was discovered.

Allies Restore Greek Fleet.
ATHENS, Aug. 4. The restitution of

the Greek fleet by the entente powers,
which had exercised control over it
during the events preceding the abdi-
cation of King Constantine. began to-
day. The light cruiser llelll was re-
turned to the Oreeks.

Pe Ell Has Red Cross Chapter.
PE EL. Wash., Aug. 4. (Special.) A

branch of the Red Cross Society to
work in connection with the Chehalls
chapter was organized in this city
Wednesday with the following officers:
Mrs. A. P,. MarLean. chairman: Mrs. C
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L. Martin, secretary; Mrs. E. E. Stolte,
treasurer.

Governor of Sonora
Ariz., Aug. 4. Governor'

P. Elias Calles, of Sonora, Mexico, hasresigned and his has been
accepted by the elected
recently.

Micliaclis Returns From Vienna.
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 4. The Berlin

of the Politiken says
Chancellor Michaelis has returned from
Vienna, conferred with several mem-
bers of the Cabinet, and will have a
talk with the Emperor tomorrow.

Tolf'War Hits Gilroy, Cal.
GILROY, Cal.. Aug. 4. One Chineso

was shot and fatally wounded
and the Chinese quarter was burned
to the ground here early today in :i
local tong war which authorities said
had been smoulderinir many weeks.
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Gene Stratton Porter's
Vivid Word-Painte- d Epic of Youth

thrilling story
little called "The Angel" ambitions

his fight right ultimate
victory superb

JACK PICKF0RD
LOUISE HUFF

AND

HOBART BOSWORTH

Either

STILL BEST COLUMBIA

Resigns.
NOGALES,

resignation
Legislature

correspondent

probably

STILL SHOWS

Children 56
Adults 15d

FATTY
ROSCOE
ARBUCKLE
Al St. John, Buster
Keaton and Josephine
Stevens in th latest Ar-buc- kle

comedy farce
and
this
is

what
they
called

A ROUGH
HOUSE
TWO REELS


